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SECRETARY HERE

VISITING WARDS

, Eev. G. O. Knobel of Children's
Home and Aid Society on

11th Annnal Tour.

LOOKING FOR NEW HOMES

Has Charge of Many Youngsters
Who Are Anxious to Obtain

Foster Parents.

Rev. G. C. Knobel, the fild secre-
tary of the Illinois Children's Home
snd Aid Society, is in Rock Island on
his 11th annual visit for the purpose
of meeting persons who find it neces-
sary to place children in the care of
the society or who desire to make a
home for some one now under the so-
ciety's care. He is stopping for a
week ac T21 Seventeenth street. There
are also a number of children in the
city and county to be visited ward3
of the society placed in good family
homes, but not yet adopted.

MAX V M'AT HOMES.
During the past year over 300 were

received into the children's homes at
Kvanston and Duquoin. coming from
practically even' county in the sta'e.
Some 0 are now awaiting their turn
for a family home, the great majority
being little boys.

HAVE A TK.tlMM. SCHOOL.
For the girls the society has estab-

lished a training school in domestic
science and service which will make
them respej table, g and
skilled housekeepers. The main build-
ing of this worthy enterprise was de-

stroyed by fire just a year aso. hut a
new and better one will be completed
this month. This unique institution is
located near Potomac, in Vermillion
county.

HIM. HK( i:iK M BSC Rll-- I IO.
Subscriptions in support of this spe-

cial cause, or in aid of the more gen-

eral features of the work, are made
payable to E. B. McKown, 1401 Sec

sat

ond avenue, treasurer of the local

City Chat
Buy a home of Relfiy Bros.
Kerler Rug company, cleaners.
Trl-Clt- y Towel Supply company.

For express, call Spencer & Trefx.
Let William Johnson do your tin and

furnace, work; 1316 Third avenue.
H. T. Siemon wants your tin and

furnaa work; 1526-152- 8 Fourth ave-

nue.
Kindling wood $3.50 per load at the

Rock Island Sand and Gravel cooi
Pny. Old phone 605.

Before ordering your coal get prices
from Island City Coal company. A. W.
Knight, manager. Old phone West 917.

John Pecb's ?adies' tailoring estab-
lishment has been removed from.
1812 Second avenue to the Math
building.

Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the supreme recorder of the
Royal Neighbors of America, Rock Is.
land, 111., not later than Sept. 12, 1911,
for the season's coal supply, same to
be of standard lump.

LARGE CLASS INITIATED

Fraternal Keerve Adds :Ut Members
to Its Growing List.

The Fraternal Reserve Life as-

sociation initiated a class of 30 into
the order last night at Beselin's hall.
George B. Jackson, supreme chief of
deputies, presided. Short talks were
given by C. N. Casson, supreme
clerk, from Peoria, Supreme Direc-
tors A. B. Johnson of East Moline
and George C. Wenger of this city,
Mrs. Ilanna Williams clerk and C.
Reddberg, president of the Moline
lodge. At the conclusion an elab-
orate banquet was served.

Rangers.
. Rock Island lodge No. 20C, F. O. R,
hold their first and regular meeting at
Odd Fellows hall tonight at 8 o'clock.
A large class will be initiated. Evc-r- v

brotner is urgently requested to be
present. MARCUS D. SEYMORK.

Grand Organizer.
Headquarters. 210 Safety building.

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Crape Cream ofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

Can Come ZIny Day Noli? for Your

Jail 5 pparel
W are ready as never before and there is no need for further

delay in choosing your new wearables for fall and winter.

Tibe Hundred Telv Tall
Suits to Sholv

$9.q8, $12.98, $15, $18.75, $22.soQ,
up to $45.00

Fashion authorities are proclaiming the fall season to be the
rreatest suit season ever experienced and if beautiful materials in
the most becoming styles and colors have any influence, it surely
will be.

Suits were never so attractive, so handsomely made, so well pro-
portioned nor so neatly finished, and as usual this great ready-to-we- ar

store is showing the moat representative assortments. A becoming
style for every woman, and right now is a most opportune time to se-

lect yours. Prices are as low as they will be at any time, and you
will have your suit to ear the first cool day.

- Nelv Tall Coats
Showing all the latest approved coat fashions in desired ma-

terials polo cloth, coarse diagonals, cheviots, imported mix-

tures, serges, broadcloths, plush and " velours. It's a tremen-

dous showing and ranges in prices all the way from

$6.98 to $50.00
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Motion to Pave Fourth Avenue
With Asphalt Lost For

Want of a Second.

MAYOR MUCH CHAGRINED

States That the Objections of the
Property Owners Were Not

Vital in Any Way.

The long hoped for and much de-

manded improving of the streets of

Rock Island, received a serious set-

back yesterday at the hands of the
council. The recommendation of the
board of local improvements that
Fourth avenue from Sixteenth to
Twentieth streets be paved with as-

phalt, was lost for want of a second
when the proposition was introduced
to the council by Mayor H. M. Schriv-er- .

president of the improvement body.
Along with the resolution to pave,
Mayor Schriver stated that he had al-

ready gone on record as being in favor
of improving the city's thoroughfares
and that in the case in hand there was
an absolute necessity for the paving
inasmuch as at least half of the por-

tion of the stretch which it was de-eire- d

to pave is at present practically
impassable. As an instance of this he
told of an occasion last week when a
wagon was stuck in the middle of the
block between Nineteenth and Twen-
tieth streets and had to be pulled out
by another team.

rorsra weakens.
Following the reading of the recom-

mendation of the board and the accom
panying resolution calling for the pav.
ing to proceed as recommended, there
was a brief silence and then Commis-
sioner Rudgren arose and asked for
information as to how the vote of the
board had stood on the matter and
what was the sentiment of the proper-
ty owners. The mayor informed him
that the vote of the improvement body
was two against one, Commissioner
Reynolds having opposed the paving
with the exception of the block be-
tween Nineteenth and Twentieth. He
also admitted that there had been ob-
jections from the property owners but
said that they were not for any vital
reason and that the main objection
seemed to be that they wanted the
start of the street improving to be
made on Second and Third avenues, or
else make the job a general one.

SO OXE SECOXDS MOVE.
The discussion lasted sometime, but

ai the end of it. the second to the mo-
tion of the mayor had not yet been
spoken and the mayor finally proclaim-
ed the motion lost for that reason. It
was a hard blow at the improvement
project and was a recession from the

You

You usem
U kM WJ

p. xI;

Tjelv Jek? Skirts
Nelv Waists

The showing tn every department embraces all the best styles for
fall and winter wear.

Correct Tall
MaaaaHasssMssaBaHaHssasaMsawaaaHBSMSaHaMaissssssBSBBaBMB

Hundreds of the season's best styles are hers for your selection,
and new ones coming in every day from our workrooms. We spe-
cialize on popular priced hats of our own make and the great variety
of pretty and becoming shapes and styles will enable you readily
to find just the hat that becomes you most and at an exceedingly
low price.
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progresslTe policy which had pre-
viously been announced.

Mayor Schrrrer was much chagTin-e- d

at the action of the commissioners
and stated that if he could prevent it,
the paving of the down town streets
would not he allowed to drop. He said
that he would have the ordinance call.
Ing for the paving of Second and Third
avenues and Twentieth street resur-
rected and presented to the council
as soon as possible.

WIU CALL ELECTION.
In Tesponse to the petitions placed

on file a month ago, the council is
planning upon calling a special elec-
tion at which time the people will
pass upon the contract made by the
city with the Central Union Telephone
company in regards to the taking over
of the Union Electric and also upon
the franchise which the New Home Au-

tomatic company is seeking to acquire.
City Attorney J. F. Witter was in-

structed to draw up a call and have it
ready for the council at its next

C05F1RM PARK GRAXT.
The council, upon motion of Com-

missioner Jonas Bear, finally approved
the granting of the use of Reservoir
park as a public athletic field. The
commissioner of public property was
instructed to keep full control over the
place but to let the board of education
make the desired improvements such
as laying out a football field, baseball
diamond, tennis courts and running
track. It was expressly stipulated
that the park is to be a public one in
every sense and that everyone will
have the right to use it.

TO PAT njl KED EMPLOYE.
On motion of Commissioner Hart,

the city clerk was instructed to keep
the name of William O'Brien upon the
city payroll for a period of 30 days. Mr.
O'Brien is the driver of one of the city
dump carts. Recently, as was related
in The Argus, he was thrown from his
cart and severely injured. It Is ex-

pected that at the end of the month
he will be able to return to work and
in the meantime his wages will be paid
regularly to him.

ACCEPT PVMP BIO.
The bid of the Henion and Hubbell

company for installing a new centrifu-
gal pump at the waterworks, being tne
only one received, was accepted and
the contract will soon be drawn up.
The bidders state it can be shipped
within two months and in the mean-
time the city will have to get along
without it although it could be used
right now.

The ordinance requiring all tapping
of. watermains to be done by an em-
ploye of the city was passed by the
council.

Commissioner Bear made a supple-
mentary report on the progress of his
inventory of city rroperty. His fig-
ures were on the levee upon which he
placed a value of $117,000 and upon
Ixmg View park, the latter being ap-
praised at $151,030, two-third-s of
which lies in the grounds alone and
the other third in the improvements.

As far as he has gone, Commission
er Bear finds that the city has proper-
ty valued at a total of $1,301,906 and
he says the amount will be $2,000,000
before he is through.

PAVING IS ORDERED

FOR THIRTY-FOURT- H

Board of Improvements Acts Yester-
day After Conference With the

Iroperty Owners.

The board of local improvements
unanimously ordered the paving of
Thirty-fourt- h street from Seventh to
Ninth-and-a-ha- lf avenues, after a
conference yesterday afternoon with
property owners from along the line
of the proposed improvement. The
paving will be of brick and it is ex-
pected that it will be laid yet this
fall as the street is in miserable con-
dition having never been repaired
after the heavy spring rains which
caused huge ruts in it.

The original paving proposition in-

cluded the improvement of Tenth
avenue from Thirty-fourt- h to Thir-
tieth streets, but because of objections
that part of the paving was cut out.

Saturday a proposition to pave
Sixth avenue from Thirty-fourt- h to
Thirty-fift- h street will be threshed out
before the property owners and the
board.

HAS LARGE CAULIFLOWER

Wiiliam Mosher Has Something to
Brag Abont-Confide- nt

that he has in his pos-

session the largest cauliflower ever
grown William Mosher of Milan is

25 Off
on baseball goods and
fishing stock.

Mast have room for my

mammoth stock of furs.

Bennett,
The Furrier,

1619 Second Avenue

Bock Island, 111.

LOOK FOR THE BEAR

HHitsls. Heck Island, Illinois.Reck Island, iilmoi. Hock Israel.

The New Suits Are
Coming in Every Day

Charming are the New Styles Some
of the Points of Interest Are:

coats are longer instead of the very
THE jacket of spring, these

Autumn tailor mades have 28-inc- h

coats coming well down the hips.
Fabrics are heavier of course. Heavy twil-

led serges, boucle suitings, novelty diagonals
are some of the more wanted fabrics.

Much velvet is used. Not only for collars
and cuffs, but for trimming as well.

Sleeves are put in, as a rule, as smoothly as
in a man's coat no gathers.

Skirts look but little wider though they are
wider, being cut on straight and graceful
lines. Just as smart and quite a bit more
comfortable to walk in.

Navy blue is popular as ever, but brown,
deep violet and dark greys are also good, es-

pecially the browns.
Beautiful tailoring, fine linings and correct

details are, as always, distinguishing features
of the McCabe suits. No amount of talk and
bluster will gainsay the fact that for the cor-

rect, dependable women's suits at the smallei
price, you have to go to McCabe's.

Suits $12.50 to $45

FOR CHILDREN
Here's a child's stocking
that won't need darning

The terrors of school days,
and play days for the boy or
girl who is hard on stockings
are troubles that are banished
with the wearing of

Trim fitting stockings that are
"puncture proof" in heel, toe or sole

light or medium weight, as desired.
Every size for the tod-
dler, the boy about to
graduate to the sock age
or the young lady about
to adopt long skirts.

A true black and a true
tan. If a single pair
needs darning within
4 months after purchase
you don't darn them, you
exchange them for brand

FREE

tne

for

Are Front
and rush

preparation when you get what the
lady wear a cost.

agts special
OS

of the
is 31-4-

a
now you want them, accord

with fixei policy excellent
values- -

From the
Dressing
Sacques
Comes a

Clsoice Little
Bargain

53 dressing
sacques and ki-

monos lawn
50c to $1

t h e department
says take

then at... 34c

over eight pounds and has circum-
ference 3 42 inches,
average cauliflower head weisrhs less'
than and has third

circumference this

Week End Sale of
Lace

an eastern factory purchased,
pairs

twenty-fiv- e pieces of net
which be at very low prices. Thi3
lot consists cluny, etamine, cabe net and
Nottingham curtains, and large assortment of
nets in cream and Study the
prices below. Bring advertisement and
request to special lot. starts
at 2:30 Thursday and continues
Saturday night at 9 :30.

15 Pre. 401 Battenburg Curtains at
pair

Prs. No. 8 '8 Cluney Curtains with insertion
pair 10

6 Prs- - 804 Double Insertion
pair 919
6 Prs. No. 768 Antique Curtain, pair OS
6 Prs. No. 629 Cluney Insertion and

pair ,

6 Prs. $980 Nottingham 30
12 Prs. 3591 Nottingham pair 30
12 Prs. No. 4644 Nottingham pair 55
12 Prs. No. 2394 Nottingham pair 60
12 Prs. 2966 Nottingham pair 10
12 Prs. No. 2816 Nottingham pair 31-1- 0

12 Prs. No. 2625 Nottingham pair $1-2- 0

6 No. 4 8 Nottingham at pair 59
6 Prs. No. 4708 Novelty Net pair... $1-1- 0

6 Prs. No. 4767 Net pair $1 59
6 Prs. No. 4619 Net pair OS

For

September
and

such these
always wanted. ordi-
nary way you pay half
more than you. The

prices are characteristic
at McCabe's:

Serge coats, 813.50, $17

Novelty $7.50, $11.50

and $14.50.

Covert coats $12.00.

Black taffeta coats, $3.00,

$10.00 and $12.00.

going through the stock
we find here a coat $10.00,
there a cost $12.50, an-

other $15.00 and so on.
we group tnese into
One-of-a-KIn- d lot
at $5.00

Mrs. Fuller Says
Gaodbye
Saturday

Only three days more for
free lessons Mexican
Stencil work, ornamental

curtains, pillow tops, pi-

ano covers,' draperies and
for dresses and waists too.

The last three days will be
the busiest all.
the morning if you can.

Pretty and Sensible
School Dresses

to the This Week
Why the bother the last few days

of ran young
wants, all ready for small

Pretty gingham dresses in all
while 60 of them last

Another line much merit, value of which
is mostly $1.75 to $2.25 marked

Quite number, of other dresses are specially
priced right when

our of low prices and

j

Some
short

of dainty
values 25

while

three

Curtains

FROM
and

V off, lace

will sold

white, biege.
this

see this Sale
p. m. until

No.

$1 00
40

at 91
No. Cluney at

$2
Wide edge

$2 OS

No. at pair
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at
at

No. at 31
at
at

Prs- - 5s $1
at

Cable at
Cable at $1
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Shoes for
the

by
school life.

We bring to this
week new

the
DULL

CALF SKIN for School wear.

Is in full the better
at the prices

these and
Try and see.

; Food for all kinds of meats
and full set of very special
at 87

in sets
irons, handle and stand

Wood Bowls made of hard maple 10
Climax for wall paper, painted wall, etc.

can

Genuine Ball clothes steel
and best white rubber rolls, very

Best granite kettles, quart
size, for cooking all kinds of fruits,

Whit porcelain lined fire-proo- f,

at very special prices.
PUDDING DISHES, white

lined 25
OCTOGAN RAMAKINS,
dozen
SINGLE SHIRRED
dishes 12
OVAL Welsh each
MELON and Cog wheel jelly
moulds 25

or bake bean Individ-
ual 6ize, dozen
COVERED CASSEROLE8 and bak-
ing dishes OO

showing the to friends ! head. Mosher dispose of
in this It weighs a trifle j to a local

a
of

pounds a
of

3 I

Chicago. Sept. 6. The mystery
surrounding death of Frederick
Wennerstrom, whose
body found in Fox river at Cary.

NATURE SHAPED f
SHOES

New School
Shoes for Boys

and Girls
McCabe's children meet

peculiarly exacting standard of
children's shoe requirements se
American "Attractive ap-

pearance and style, practical lasts to
permit natural development of grow-
ing feet."

your attention
several and exclusive

styles, particularly AVIATOR in
BLACK CALF SKIN AND

RUSSIA

Sale of School
Supplies

It's
supplies lower that crowd

counters, these small sav-

ings count. it

House Furnishings
Universal Chopper

vegetables knives,

Simmons Special High Grade Irons of
complete $1-1-

Chopping

Cleaner
8f

Bearing wringer,
frame special
at $3 05

Quality preserving 30
special $1-1-

Guernsey
Earthenware

porce-
lain

fire-proo- f.

$1.00

rarebits,

CUSTARDS
50

--J
vegetable

vicinity. cabbage merchant.

particular

hundred

chauffeur,

running.

Giant
Castile
Soap

Well known for Its
splendid washing
qualities in hard wat-

er such as Rock Is-an- d

uaes. This fine
pure white soap in-

stead of 10c for the
extra size cake,
is only 5c

111., is still unsolved. Wennerstrom
funeral took place today.

$250,000 Fire.
Fond du Lac. Wia., Sept. 6. Tbf

Rosenheirner company's malt house
at Kewaskum was destroyed by lire
yesterday. The loss is $250,000.


